
       What a summer we have been through.   

I went off on holiday the day after the vote in 

June and what a change that decision brought.     

It seemed for a while that each new day brought 

some ground breaking news which was hardly 

believable at times. We seem to be living through 

times where we are operating on two levels; a sort 

of “business as usual” way of going about every-

day life. Yet we all know that on the larger scale 

of the political sphere, changes are being planned 

and will be made which will affect our national 

life. I think that it is only in hindsight shall we 

really comprehend what this means for us. 

What we do know is that God is always there, 

a constant in our lives and the One to hang on to 

in the uncertainties of life. We also have changes 

in the Church with new ideas coming forward all 

the time to help us grow and learn. Also for many 

in the Church nationwide, it means having to take 

on some roles in the absence of a Minister. Please 

pray for the churches ‘calling a Minister’ and for 

those being prepared by God for the Ministry. 

The Church is always looking for people who feel 

the call to the Ministry or even to church leader-

ship in some way, and if anyone is interested 

please let me know. We shall have someone  at 

the start of her training for the ministry coming 

along a couple of times to Condorrat and take part 

in Services. Her name is Mhairi Gilchrist and I 

know you will support her and welcome her as 

always at Condorrat. 

As the New Session of church activities be-

gin, please remember all the Leaders and all those 

attending the various Groups within our church. 

Mrs Boland and I are looking at different types of 

Bible Fellowship and have an new idea for the 

Autumn, so watch this space. Susan also has been 

trained to run a Christians Against Poverty Course 

and will be telling us about this in church soon. 

Feel free to ask her about this if you want to know 

more.  

We have had a lovely start to the Session 

with the Annual Joint Service taking place here at 

Condorrat Church on Sunday [28th Aug]. Every-

one played their part and it was a lively, uplifting, 

happy service where seven of us took part and I 

have to say the singing was wonderful! Many 

thanks to those who helped with the ‘catering’, 

and organising the Service in any way with a spe-

cial thanks to the Choir and Anne Taylor. The 

music was lovely and the Choruses brought back 

so many memories for us all. 

I now look forward to the Evening Service of 

Favourite Hymns and Reading from the Bible and  

the added bonus of members from Cumbernauld 

Old joining us. I hope we manage to ‘raise the 

roof’ once again!  

The Stewardship Season is also upon us and 

we shall be looking at Talents this time, on the 

18th September. As you may remember all 

churches have been charged by the Church of 

Scotland to embark on an Annual Stewardship 

Programme and we have opted for a three year 

rolling programme. Now it is time to think about 

Your Talents; what do you think you could bring 

to the church? Maybe it is Praying for others; 

maybe it is a bit more practical; whatever it is this 

is the time of year to consider what you could do 

and how this may help in the church or even to 

carry out Jesus command to help others. 

Now folks I shall sign out and look forward 

to reporting on the churches work as we move 

through the year.  

I always remember you all in my prayers and 

ask God’s blessing on you all. 

C u m b e r n a u l d :  C o n d o r r a t  P a r i s h  

Grace Saunders 

My Friends, 

Parish News    

2016 

‘The Lord is my refuge and my strength, a help in every kinds of trouble, therefore 

we will not fear, even if the mountains fall into the sea.’ 
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Cumbernauld :Condorrat Parish Church 

HALLS LETTING 
 

Mrs. Helen Moir                Tel: 734203 
 

SAFEGUARDING CO-ORDINATOR 
 

Mrs. Patricia Coe           Tel: 729007  
 

Sunday Intimations 
 

P Taylor Logan 
e-mail:      tayval@tiscali.co.uk 

 

Parish News Editor 

P Taylor Logan.......e-mail:  tayval@tiscali.co.uk 

CLERK to THE BOARD 
 

Mr. Ian Coe       Tel: 729007 
 

TREASURER 
 

Mrs Ann Kenny     Tel: 732377 
 

ROLLKEEPER 
 

Mr. John Newlands       Tel: 732632 
 

CHURCH OFFICER 
 

Mr. John Graham        Tel: 611222 

Minister 
 

Rev. Grace Saunders 
 

(Tel. 01236 452090)  

SUNDAY  SERVICES:  
 

June: Morning Worship  &  Sunday School          11.00 am. 
 

 

( Tea/Coffee is served in the Church Halls after Services ) 

- All Welcome - 
 

Communion  Services (1st Sun –March;  June;  September;  December)…...11 am  &  6.30pm. 

Charity No.: SCO 11839 

Auxiliary Minister 

Rev. Marion Perry 
(perryask@hotmail.com) 

Session Clerk 
Mrs Anne Russell 
Tel: 01236 611087 

(annerussell2003@blueyonder.co.uk) 

 

Monday 

BB Anchor Boys                  Hall  6.30pm 

Choir                                     Church  7.00pm 

 
Tuesday 

Girls’ Brigade             
                         Explorers         Hall   6.30pm 

  Juniors & Brigaders        Hall    7.30pm 

 
Wednesday  

The Guild (alternate weeks)        Hall   7.30pm 
 
Thursday  

Prayer Group              Ch. House  1.30pm 
Boys’ Brigade 
       Junior Section                Hall   7.00pm 
      Company Section           Hall   7.00pm 

Weekly Diary 
 

Sunday Welcome Teams 
 

 

September 2016 
 

  4th.(Morning Communion) — 

                                Mr J. Moir & Team 5. 
 

11th.   —      Mr. J. Newlands  & Team 1. 

 

18th.   —        Mr. R. Maclean & Team  2. 

 

25th.   —    Mrs. L. McKeown & Team 3. 

 

 

 

 



 

Hello Folks, 
Well....Summer is almost over (when was it?) 

and we start the new Session with all the Organisa-

tions and Committees resuming this month. 

As I write we are looking forward to hosting 

the Joint Service of the 5 Churches for the first time 

here in Condorrat on 28th August.  As  you read this it 

is over but I am sure will have been most enjoyable 

and uplifting.  It is great to have the opportunity to 

catch up with ‘old friends’ from the other churches. 

As mentioned in my June Notes, the Choir 

gave a Concert in late June and I am pleased to say 

that it seemed to go well with many positive com-

ments. The Choir enjoyed it very much and great 

credit must go to Taylor Logan for all the hard work 

he put in licking them  into shape. Watch this space - 

maybe next year?!! 

It was with great pleasure to welcome three 

new members into our Congregation on 7th August —

Mr. Alistair Petrie, Mrs. Victoria Nelson and Ms. 

Roxanne Aitchison.  May every blessing be with you 

always. 

This year Stewardship Sunday is on 18th Sep-

tember with the subject being Talents. This is a man-

datory event on a three year rolling programme which 

we must follow. Talent is a thing we mostly think that 

we do not possess unless we are gifted with a mathe-

matical brain, an exceptional musical ability or some-

thing like that. When we look around the Church at 

the people. what a wealth of talent there really is.  The 

Readers who read the lesson, compose and read their 

prayers; those who are able to sing in the choir and 

our wonderful organist of whom I am in complete 

awe with her musical Talent.  Welcome faces at the 

door each Sunday is a Talent in itself. Most, if not all 

of these persons would have said they did not possess 

any talents before they started doing these things.  

So I ask you to think deeply about what you 

can offer. Is there a skill you can help others with or 

would you like to learn something new? Can you 

paint? Can you do gardening? Are you a joiner or a 

“computer buff”. If you are or anything, else, please 

consider sharing your expertise with others. Are you 

good with children?  The uniformed organisations and 

Sunday School will always welcome new leaders/

helpers and this is a very worthwhile Talent. We are 

all here to help each other. Contact details for the 

various organisations can be found elsewhere in Par-

ish News. 
 

Use what talents you possess;  

      the woods would be very silent  

                         if no birds sang there  

                           except those that sang best. 
 

with every blessing 

Anne Russell  

Notes from…..The Session Clerk                                   September 2016 
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Months 
Freewill Offering Envelopes  

and Open Plate 

Bankers Order 

& DPC* 
Total 

Totals to July 2015 £19,360  £7,821 £27,181  

Totals to July 2016 £19,752 £8,461  £28,213 

Treasurers Report                                                                                                    September 2016 
 

Dear Everyone,                                                                                           

Can you believe it is September? I hope you have been able to enjoy the summer months. 

Maybe you watched the Olympics. I heard some of the post-event interviews with the successful competitors 

and was impressed by the number of comments along the lines of "I did my best, but I could not have achieved 

my success without the help of family/friends/fellow athletes". 
 

Below, you will see a comparison of our Offerings January to July in 2015 and 2016. Thank you to every-

one who gives generously whether on a regular basis, a one off donation, or those who do not claim expenses. 

You will also see the shortfall from our proposed Budget for this year. If we all give what we can, hopefully 

we’ll be able to make up this shortfall in the coming months and maintain our buildings and grounds properly. 
 

Comparison of Givings 2015 and 2016: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 *DPC—donations made by telephone or internet  
 

Average weekly offerings for 2016 to the end of July (31 weeks) is £910. 

Average weekly offering required to cover our proposed budget for 2016 is £1,125. 
 
. 

                                                                                                                May God Bless You  

Ann Kenny (Treasurer) 
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Visitations. 
It would be extremely helpful if the Minister could be informed as early as possible of any member who has 

been hospitalised. Please give as much information as possible such as Member’s Full Name; District of 

Parish; Hospital; Ward number; etc. to allow time to organise visits. 
 

It would also be helpful if the Minister or any Office-bearer can be informed  

of any member who has been admitted to a Care Home. 

Church Register 

Marriage :                 “Those whom God has joined together” 
 

June 

    18th  Colin EGAN     to   Wilma Thomson          of   Condorrat 

August 

    20th.  Blair HOGGAN     to   Siobahn Graham    of Condorrat 

Deaths:             “Blessed are they who die in the Lord.”                                      (*member) 
 

July 
 

        5th            Elizabeth Smith                    of                   Westfield 
 

        7th            Janette Clinton*                  of                   Carrickstone 

 

       11th           William Yuill                         of                    Condorrat 
 

August 
 

        1st              John Johnstone                  of                    Condorrat 
 

        17th            Annie Smith                       of                     Condorrat 

The Fellowship & Prayer Group 
 

The Group meet in Church House on  Thursdays from  1.30pm. 
All are welcome at this informal time for Fellowship, Discussion and Prayer.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

What Is Prayer? 
 

Some Christians find it easier to talk ‘To’ God 

than ‘with’ Him, but Prayer is really a means of   

cultivating a relationship with the Lord.. It is sharing 

our hopes; our gratitude; our need of help in making 

decisions and whatever else we may be dwelling on. 
 

The fact that He listens is awesome! 
 

When we talk with our friends, we share our 

thoughts and ideas with them...and then we listen to 

what they have to say. The same can be true when 

we ‘talk’ to God...as long as we pause long enough 

to listen to what He places in our mind.                 

This becomes talking ‘with’ the Lord! 

If we can be patient and keep distractions at bay 

we can enjoy the quiet joy of a ‘two-way’ communi-

cation with our Lord and our ‘Prayer-life’ can grow. 

  Valerie Armstrong        
(737777) 

        All scripture is inspired by God; and is useful for teaching the truth; 

rebuking error; faults; and for giving instruction for right living. 

                                    2Tim. 3:16,17. 

Coincidence is God’s way of remaining anonymous. 

— Albert Einstein 
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Hello Friends, 

 

I hope you have all enjoyed the summer season, 

at home or away in spite of the rather disappointing 

weather! 

There have been some urgent issues to discuss 

in the last few months so two Extraordinary Board 

Meetings have been held.  

At the meeting on 29th May, an Application to 

Presbytery for Funds for ‘removal of trees and erec-

tion of fences at the manse’, was approved and was 

delivered a few days later. It was also decided to make 

no objections to re- development of the property adja-

cent to our church. 

At the meeting on 7th August, the result of our 

Application for Funds was read out by the Moderator 

with the awarding of a £3,000 grant.  

 

This will mean that approx. £2,500 will have to be 

raised from our own Funds. This was accepted by the 

Board.   

We also have a new Photocopier and training 

was arranged for those using it. 

 

Next Scheduled Board Meeting - 20th September. 

 

The day-to-day running of the church has of 

course carried on throughout the Summer and our 

‘Thanks’ are due to the Ministers, Office-bearers and 

others for their efforts during these months. 
 

Best wishes to you all, 

                       Ian Coe 

 Notes from  

  The Clerk to the Congregational Board                                    September 2016 

Remember to bring your 

used Postage Stamps to church 

to help in the wider work of the 

Church of Scotland.              

(N.B. :It helps if you leave a bit 

of the envelope around the  stamp). 

SAFEGUARDING  

 

Mrs. Tricia Coe is our Safeguarding 

Co-ordinator to whom all queries or 

questions on this should be addressed. 

The Social Committee   September 2016 
  
Well Summer is over and we now look for-

ward to our next Fundraising and Social Events. 

The full itinerary has not been drawn up yet but we 

are busy trying to secure an event for the Sanctuary 

next March.....so watch this space! 
 

Our first big event  is the Ladies Lunch and 

Fashion Show and as always this will be held in 

the Westerwood Hotel. This year it’s on Saturday, 

15th October  at 12pm for 12.30pm. Tickets remain 

at £25 and anyone is welcome to come along so 

you can invite family, friends and colleagues. 

Clothes supplied by M & S. Tables seat 10 (11 at a 

push) so you can all be together for an afternoon of 

fun and hilarity. We also welcome any donations 

for a Prize Draw and these can be brought to 

church or brought along on the day. Please contact 

me ( 01236 728086 or 07799 281 876 ) for Tickets 

or any further information. 

 

 

Note: Tickets MUST be ordered  

        and paid for by Sunday, 9th Oct. 
 

On the following Saturday (22nd October at 

10am - 12pm) there is the Autumn Craft Fair and 

Coffee Morning. All the Crafters are gearing to-

wards Christmas....so start your shopping early. 

Our Christmas Fayre will be on Saturday, 

26th November,  so pop this date in your diaries 

and more info will follow nearer the time. 

We look forward to your support as always 

with our Social & Fundraising efforts. 

 Thank you              

Margaret McCallum  
(Social Convener) 

(01236 728086 or 07799281876) 
 

October 15th —Ladies Lunch/Fashion Show  
October 22nd——Craft Fair/Coffee Morning  
November 26th-—————Christmas Fayre . 

Coffee Morning      on Monday 5th September.  

in the Church Halls at 10am. 

Julie Hepburn is trying to raise money to start up a Baby Bank and a 

School Uniform Bank to help Families in need. 
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Please Note….  
 

‘Church Flowers  for the Sanctuary’. 
Please contact any Office-bearer at the 

Church Door any Sunday should you wish 

to make this donation. 

Many, Many Thanks to those  

who beautify the Sanctuary   

with Flowers ;  

and to those who deliver them   

to the deserving each week . 
 

Cumbernauld Churches Together 
 

— Remember our Parish in Prayer —. 
 

 

Prayer for Condorrat 
 

Circle Condorrat Lord 
Keep protection near and danger far, 

Keep hope within and despair without. 
 

Circle Condorrat Lord, 
Keep light near and darkness far, 

Keep peace within and anxiety without. 
 

Eternal Father, Son and Holy Spirit 
Shield Condorrat on every side. 

Amen. 

Tea/Coffee Rota 
 

August  2016 
 

 

  7th  -      Mrs. M. Muirhead & Mrs. P. Cantley 

14th  -      Mrs. R. Morrison & Mrs M. Semple 

21st   -      Mrs. A. Forbes & Mrs. S Graham 

28th  -      Mrs. M. McKinnon & Mrs. M. Henderson 

The Sunday School 
 

     We start back fulltime on Sunday 

11th September and as always, each week 

we welcome all Children between 3 and 

11yrs to join our Sunday School.  

The more...the merrier!¬ 
 

Lesley Freeland 

Sanctuary Flowers 
 

      August 2016 

 

     7th    —    Mr. Marshall 

   14th   —    Mrs Rankin 

   21st  —     Mrs. McColl 

 

Come along and join us for a cup of Tea/Coffee 

in the Halls after Sunday Services. 

Enjoy a bit of chat and Fellowship with others – 

you may find that YOU wish to help out!  

Mary Innes. 

Tea/Coffee Rota 
 

September  2016 
 

 

  4th  -      Mrs. J. McCallum & Mrs. M. Innes 

11th  -      Mrs. S. Gibson & Mrs. S. Graham 

18th  -      Mrs. L. Flavell & Mrs. I. Rankine 

25th  -      Mrs. J. McRae & Mrs. E Wales 

Sanctuary Flowers 
 

September 2016 

 

     4th    —    Mrs. Shilliday 

    11th    —   Mrs Mitchell 

    18th   —    Mrs. Hynd 

    25th   —    Mrs. Fleming 

McMillan Coffee Morning 
 

Saturday 10th September 
 

from 10 am 
 

in the Church Halls 
 

Come along and enjoy this event 

and help raise a Donation for 

McMillan Cancer Support 

When I was 5 years old, my mother always told me 
that happiness was the key to life.  

When I went to school, they asked me what I wanted 
to be when I grew up. I wrote down ‘happy’.  

They told me I didn’t understand the assignment, and I 
told them they didn’t understand life. –  

                        John Lennon 
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1st Condorrat              September  2016 

The Boys’ Brigade  
 

Hi Everyone, 

         Our new Session started back with the 

Junior, Company and Senior Sections on Thurs. 

1st , September while the Anchor Boy Section will 

begin on Monday 5th September. All Sections meet 

in the Church Halls. 
 

I am attending the Brigade Council in Belfast 

on Saturday, 3rd September. This is where BB Mem-

bers from all over the world can meet and discuss 

‘Brigade’ matters and attend workshops on ‘what’s 

new’! One item high on the agenda will be the new 

Online Business Management (OBM). This is an item 

adopted from The Scout Organisation which it has 

developed to transfer and control information ‘online’ 

-and I’ll be interested to see how it all works. 
 

As intimated in the last issue of the Parish News 

we are holding 3 Events to celebrate the ..... 

‘80th Anniversary of the 1st Condorrat  

                   Company of The Boys’ Brigade’ 
 

First.. is an “Old Boys Night” on Sat. 8th October 

in Condorrat Bowling Club, {Tickets are now avail-

able priced £3 from Alan Smith ( 07950 777109), 

Gordon Alexander (733550), or myself .                    

(We anticipate a high demand for tickets and so it’s 

advisable to obtain yours ASAP!)  

Then this will be followed by a Dinner Dance at 

Condorrat Social Club, on Saturday 26th 

November....and I’ll let you know when 

Tickets for this event are on sale.  

Our Celebrations will conclude with a 

Celebration Church Service on Sunday, 15th Jan. 

2017..... in the afternoon ! 

Our 80th Anniversary Booklet is now available at £1 

and anyone wishing a copy please let me know. 
 

With  permission from our three local schools, 

as in previous years I will be address the children at 

their School Assemblies and hand out info sheets on 

all activities in our Company. 

We are looking forward to seeing all the Boys, 

and their friends after the Summer Break. 

 
Contacts for all Sections:- 

Elizabeth Weir  

Anchor Section:           0141 7777807/ 07547 090395 

Derek Russell  

Junior Section:               01236 734184/ 07457 68966 

Gareth Ramsay  

Company & Senior Sections:                07903 289245 
 

www.http;//1condorrat.boys-brigade.org.uk 

 

Andrew Eadie     

(Company Captain) 

(611317) 

(07748 537621) 

or  e-mail: weeandy222@gmail.com 

  His name was Fleming, and he was a poor 

Scottish farmer.  

  One day, while trying to make a living for his 

family, he heard a cry for ‘help’ coming from a 

nearby bog. He dropped his tools and ran to the bog, 

and there, mired to his waist in black muck, was a 

terrified boy, screaming and struggling to free him-

self as he slowly sank.  

Farmer Fleming saved the lad from what could have 

been a slow and terrifying death. 

The next day, a fancy carriage pulled up to the 

Scotsman's sparse surroundings. An elegantly dressed 

nobleman stepped out and introduced himself as the 

father of the boy who Farmer Fleming had saved. 

'I want to repay you,' said the nobleman. 'You 

saved my son's life.' 

'No, I can't accept payment for what I did,' the 

Scottish farmer replied waving off the offer.  

At that moment, the farmer's own son came 

to the door of the family hovel. 

'Is this your son?' the nobleman asked. 

'Yes,' the farmer replied proudly. 

'I'll make you a deal. Let me provide him 

with the level of education my own son will enjoy 

If the lad is anything like his father, he'll no 

doubt grow to be a man we both will be proud 

of.'....and he did. 
 

Farmer Fleming's son attended the very 

best schools and in time, graduated from St. 

Mary's Hospital Medical School in London.     

He then went on to become known throughout 

the world as the noted Sir Alexander Fleming, 

the discoverer of Penicillin. 
 

Years afterward, the same nobleman's son, 

who was saved from the bog, was stricken with 

pneumonia. 

What saved his life this time?............. Penicillin. 
 

The name of the nobleman?.... 

 Lord Randolph Churchill. 
 

His son's name?.......Sir Winston Churchill. 

A Scot’s Story 

Challenges are what make life interesting and overcoming them  
is what makes life meaningful.                                     –Joshua J. Marine 

http://www.http;/1condorrat.boys-brigade.org.uk
mailto:Eadie-07748537621/weeandy222@gmail.com
mailto:Eadie-07748537621/weeandy222@gmail.com
mailto:Eadie-07748537621/weeandy222@gmail.com
mailto:Eadie-07748537621/weeandy222@gmail.com
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For those ‘On Line’:  check our blog at  

www.ccosfive.wordpress.com 
Tricia Coe 

The GUILD -                           September 2016 
 

The new session begins on Wednesday, 

14th September at 7.30 pm.  

Summer appears to have gone! Did you 

miss it too? As usual our opening night will be 

informal - plenty of time to catch up, peruse the 

syllabus and have Tea. 
 

This month we have the Presbyterial Dedi-

cation Service on Thursday, 22nd September at 

Polmont Old Church. A bus has been booked 

and will leave our Church at 6.30 p.m. promptly, 

picking up some of our fellow Guild members 

from Abronhill Church.  
 

We are looking forward this year to cele-

brating our 95th Anniversary as a Guild in this 

Church. 
 

Finally...a visit to the Bohemians Show - 

"Sister Act" - has been booked for 2nd Nov.  - 

and in the New Year, we hope to have a 

"Christmas Dinner"....- but more about these 

events later. 
 

Once again we invite anyone who would 

like to join us to come along and give us a try - 

who knows, you might like us - we did! 

 

 Mary M. Innes  
(Secretary) 

Parish News 
 

Right...Here we are again after a very mixed summer break! 

All regular contributors I hope have enjoyed the rest—which 

I’m sure you feel was all too short. But the Church ‘work’ goes 

on...and on..and... 

My ‘Thanks’ again to everyone who contributed last year. 

All articles, reports, etc.  

for the  October Issue should be ready and 

sent/passed to Taylor Logan by …. 

Friday 23rd September 
 

And yet again our ’Thanks ’ also to All who faithfully     

deliver ‘Parish News’ to our Members. each month.  

The Girls’ Brigade        September 2016. 
 

Hey Folks! 
 

I can't believe it's that time of year again -

time passes so fast these days!! 
 

Officers and Warrant Officers have been 

working hard over the Summer handing out ‘flyers’ 

to all areas which do not have a Girls’ Brigade 

Company and preparing for the New Session. 
 

Girls’ Brigade started back  

on Tuesday 30th August. 

 

Explorers:           - P1, P2 & P3 at 6:30-7:30pm 

Juniors/Brigaders:   - P4 upwards at 7:30-9pm 
 

ALL GIRLS ARE WELCOME!! 
 

NOTE:-         Please be aware ALL GIRLS, 

that on the First Evening back you need to be 

accompanied by a Parent/Guardian to fill out 

the Enrolment Forms. 
 

Hope to see you all then  
Nicola Hutton 

(Officer-in-Charge)  

I’ve heard it said that there are only two kinds 

of people in the world 

There are those who wake up in the morning and 

say ‘Good Morning, Lord!’.....  

and then there are those who wake up and say  

‘Good Lord.... it’s morning!’ 

High Summer 
 

June and July came hand in hand, 

The lovely ladies of the year, 

Their perfume carried on the breeze,  

their beauty spreading far and near. 

Adorned with roses, pinks and stocks, 

They filled the gardens everywhere, 

And scent of grass so newly mown, 

E’en sometimes, wood smoke in the air. 
 

And though some days they brought a storm 

With thunder and with heavy rains, 

We, like the earth, can feel refreshed 

Their loveliness...it still remains. 

The carnivals and garden fetes, 

So many things that we recall 

In city or in country town 

High summer touched us all. 
Iris Hesselden 

http://www.ccosfive.wordpress.com

